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(57)	 ABSTRACT
A fluid transport method and fluid transport device are dis-
closed. Nanoscale fibers disposed in a patterned configura-
tion allow transport of a fluid in absence of an external power
source. The device may include two or more fluid transport
components having different fluid transport efficiencies. The
components may be separated by additional fluid transport
components, to control fluid flow.
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NANOSCALE WICKING METHODS AND	 the present disclosure, these surface morphology changes
DEVICES	 will be used to control of flow.
CROSS REFERENCE TO RELATED
	 SUMMARY
APPLICATIONS
According to a first aspect of the present disclosure, a
The present application claims the benefit of provisional 	 guided fluid transport method is disclosed, comprising: pro-
application 60/624,113 for "Nanowicks: Nanofiber-Pat- 	 viding a plurality of nanoscale fibers disposed in a patterned
terned Surface for Passive Fluid Transport, Nanopumping, 	 configuration; and transporting fluid along the nanoscale
Ultrafiltration, Nanomixing and Fluidic Logic" filed on Nov. 10 fibers, wherein the nanoscale fibers are disposed in a pat-
1, 2004 and incorporated herein by reference in its entirety. 	 terned configuration to allow transport of the fluid in absence
The present application is also related to U.S. patent applica- 	 of an external power source.
tion Ser. No. 11/124,523 filed on May 5, 2005 for "Capillary 	 According to a second aspect of the present disclosure, a
Lithography of Nanofiber Arrays," the disclosure of which is 	 fluid transport device is disclosed, comprising: a fluid trans-
incorporated herein by reference in its entirety. 	 15 port element comprising a plurality of nanoscale fibers dis-
posed in a patterned configuration, the fluid transport element
GOVERNMENT INTEREST	 allowing self-transport of the fluid between the nanoscale
fibers.
The invention described herein was made in the perfor- 	 According to a third aspect of the present disclosure, a fluid
mance of work under a NASA contract, and is subject to the 20 transport device is disclosed, comprising: one or more first
provisions of Public Law 96-517 (35 USC 202) in which the 	 fluid transport components, each comprising a plurality of
Contractor has elected to retain title. 	 nanoscale fibers disposed in a patterned configuration, said
first fluid transport components having a first fluid transport
BACKGROUND	 efficiency; one or more second fluid transport components
25 associated with the first fluid transport components, said sec-
1. Field	 ond fluid transport components having a second fluid trans-
The present disclosure generally relates to fluid transpor- 	 port efficiency different from the first fluid transport effi-
tation. More particularly, the present disclosure relates to a	 ciency.
guided fluid transport method and devices by use of a pat-	 Differently from the '810 patent, the present application
terned array of nanofibers or nanotubes. Patterned fibrous 30 relates to a fluid transport method with interfacial forces. This
mats are formed from aligned carbon nanotube arrays having 	 problem is one that all nanofluidic researchers have been
porous interstices to conduct liquid flow, wherein the porous	 facing pumping fluid through nanoscale constrictions.
interstices provide both the driving forces for the flow and	 Delivering liquid by wetting and spreading forces avoids
functions such as sieving, diverging, and filtration. 	 unreasonably large pressures required to push liquids through
2. Related Art	 35 small channels and small interstices because the required
Three thousand years ago, people invented a wick to draw 	 pressure gradient increases inverse-proportionally to the
controllable amounts of fuel liquid up through the wick mate- 	 fourth power of the characteristic size. In addition, such pres-
rial, against the flow of gravity, to burn at a constant rate at the 	 sure often requires bulky external auxiliary pumping devices,
tip of the wick. In textile research, wicking is the process by 	 which go against the design of miniaturization.
which liquids are transported across or along fibers by capil- 40	 It is still another object of the present invention to control
lary action (of relevance to perspiration). The applicants 	 flow through adjusting the geometric parameters in nanofi-
recently observed a similar phenomenon with mats of carbon 	 brous arrays. Such parameters may include inter-fiber spac-
nanotube fibers. Under the aid of a surfactant, the solution not	 ing (packing density), fiber diameters, length of nanofibers
only penetrates into but also flows on the ultra-hydrophobic 	 (thus the height of the array), potentially varying the length in
carbon nanotube mat due to wetting forces and the Marangoni 45 a gradient fashion, and the width of wicks (also potentially in
effect. Scientists have been working for about 20 years on 	 a gradient way). Preferably, the adjustment of the geometric
fluid wicking circuits, typically called Capillary Pumped 	 parameters is done in the fabrication step.
Loops (CPL) or Loop Heat Pipes (LHP). Those applications
are limited to microscale tubes. 	 BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS
U.S. Pat. No. 6,685,810, also incorporated herein by ref-  50
erence in its entirety, relates to a biomolecular sieve based on 	 FIG.1 shows a side view of a nanowick in accordance with
carbon nanotube arrays.	 the present disclosure.
U.S. patent application Ser. No. 11/124,523 filed on May 5, 	 FIG. 2 shows a top view of the nanowick of FIG. 1.
2005 for "Capillary Lithography of Nanofiber Arrays," also 	 FIG. 3 shows a homogeneous nanowick conductor.
incorporated herein by reference in its entirety, discusses the 55	 FIG. 4 shows nanowicks with a small gap therebetween.
wetting/drying machining-nesting process (capillo-lithogra- 	 FIG. 5 shows nanowicks with a larger gap therebetween.
phy) to postmanipulate patterned CNT arrays in order to 	 FIGS. 6A-6C show a nanowick fluidic diode.
produce different surface morphologies. Experiments with	 FIG. 7 shows a nanowick fluidic transistor.
carbon nanotube mats have shown that wetting and drying of 	 FIG. 8 shows a nanowick rectangular spiral.
the mats results in reorientation of the nanotubes into particu- 60	 FIGS. 9A and 9B show nanowick turning and branching
lar formations. Some groups of the carbon nanotubes go from 	 flow.
being mostly vertical and aligned with each other to being 	 FIG. 10 shows a nanowick mixer with storage reservoir.
pulled apart from each other, either radially or linearly, leav- 	 FIG. 11 shows a nanowick integrated system.
ing semi-circular or trench-like formations. The shape is like	 FIG. 12 is a photograph showing a hydrophobic liquid flow
that of a nest, and these structures are referred to as "nests" in 65 guide within a nanowick.
the '523 application. These nests have been observed to form 	 FIG. 13 is a photograph showing a nanowick with bias
upon drying of wetted carbon nanotube mats. According to 	 flow.
US 8,021,967 B2
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FIG. 14 is a photograph showing a nanowick with shear
flow.
FIGS. 15A and 15B show an advancing smooth bottom
liquid front that leads the upper front in a nanowick.
FIGS. 16A and 16B show an advancing smooth bottom
liquid front that lags the upper front in a nanowick.
DETAILED DESCRIPTION
The embodiments of the present disclosure described io
below relate particularly to a fluid delivery system based on
the spontaneous wetting, wicking, Marangoni forces in small
interstices induced by surfactant absorption, evaporation,
temperature change or surface tension, and the enabling
applications/technologies of such a delivery methods. While 15
the description sets forth various embodiment with specific
details, it will be appreciated that the description is illustrative
only and should not be construed in any way as limiting the
invention. Furthermore, various applications of the invention,
and modifications thereto, which may occur to those who are 20
skilled in the art, are also encompassed by the general con-
cepts described below.
A nanowick is a pumpless fluidic device in which fluidic
transport is maintained by capillary-like forces through pat-
terned, dense mats of nanoscale fibers with adjustable inter-
fiber spacing ranging from nanometers to several tens of 25
nanometers. The nanowick, demonstrated with patterned car-
bon nanotube arrays, is intended herein to mean all kinds of
nanofibrous media that are used to convey liquid for the
described potential applications.
The guided fluid transport is carried out and controlled by 30
surface or interfacial tension. Although the surface tension
originates from intermolecular forces, it is a macroscopic
parameter and can be defined mechanically from the energy
or force angle point of view. Surface tension can be viewed as
a force per unit length, directed toward the liquid along the 35
local radius of curvature of any curve of interest. Surface
tension can also be viewed as energy per unit area, which is
required to generate more surface or surface area.
Surface tension forces can include wetting, wicking or
Marangoni forces. Wetting refers to how a liquid spreads out 
40on a solid substrate or another liquid. Capillarity studies the
interfaces between two immiscible liquids or between a liq-
uid and gas. Wicking was originally defined as the spontane-
ous flow of liquid in a porous substrate, driven by capillary
forces. However, recent experiments and numerical simula-
tions prove that the spontaneous flow by capillary action may 45
happen in open channels, or even just on strips that are chemi-
cally different from other areas but geometrically flat without
any kind of channel confinement. Sometimes open channel
capillary flow is referred to as spreading.
Other than restoring balanced surface tension at the three- 50
phase contact line, another mechanism of droplet spreading is
due to the Marangoni effect (1821). It is known that the spatial
variation in surface tension at a liquid/gas surface results in
added tangential stresses at the surface. This results in a
surface traction that acts on the adjoining fluid, giving rise to 55
the fluid motion in the underlying bulk liquid. The tangential
force per unit area is given by the surface tension gradient on
the free surface, and liquid tends to move in a direction from
a low to high surface tension. If the liquid/air surface tension
is greater at the front surface of the spreading drop than in the
center of the drop, then the difference in surface tension 60
establishes a gradient and will create Marangoni flow. The
Marangoni tangent outward stress on the free surface can
result from (i) surfactant concentration gradient, (ii) a bi-
mixture solution with one component evaporating faster than
the other, and (iii) temperature difference.	 65
The control of the surface tension forces is carried out by
adjustment of liquid properties (e.g. surface tension, viscos-
4
ity) and carbon nanotube (CNT) array conformation (height
of CNT, diameter of CNT, interspacing between CNT, width
of the array, and pore-body-to-pore-throat aspect ratio) in
advance, or control of local temperature field in situ. Pore
body refers to the large void space in porous media. Pore
throat refers to the narrow conduct connecting the pore bod-
ies. The aspect ratio refers to the ratio between the largest
linear dimension in pore body and the smallest diameter in the
conduct.
FIGS. 1 and 2 shows a perspective view and a top view,
respectively, of a nanowick, which comprises nanofibers (e.g.
carbon nanotubes) 11, 12 grown on an area 20 on a supporting
wafer substrate 10. The area 20 can be rectangle-shaped. The
length 17 of the rectangle 20 is usually much larger than its
width 18 for guided flow. Liquid will flow along the length
axis 17 as indicated by arrow 15. A detailed example is shown
in Example No. I below.
In the nanowick of FIGS. 1 and 2 the fibers are grown
normal to the substrate 10 in a controlled pattern. The nanofi-
her interspacing can range, for example, from nanometers to
tens of nanometers. The nanofiber length can range from
nanometers to several hundreds of microns and even milli-
meters.
The flow in the nanowick is influenced by the surface
pattern of aligned fibers, such as the rectangle 20 in FIGS. 1
and 2.
The patterns can vary not only in their two-dimensional
configuration (pattern, geometry, length, width, etc.), but also
in the third dimension, normal to the substrate. The height of
the fibers can be varied by design across the substrate (by
modifying the catalyst deposition) to allow for different phe-
nomena (wicking speed, mixing, etc.). Similarly, the fiber
diameter and interspacing can be made to vary across the
substrate by proper catalytic deposition prior to fiber growth.
Spatial variation in fiber diameter of spacing can allow for
logarithmic biomolecular separation, varying wicking speed
etc.
A wicking chip can function as a disposable and quick to
use "litmus"-like paper (used for testing liquid acidity): drops
of fluids can be placed on top of the fiber arrays, and, follow-
ing drop absorption and transport by wicking action, fluid can
be filtered and analyzed (for viscosity, for example) in a very
simple manner, without any complicated pumping mecha-
nism.
The flow can also be made continuous, such as in a capil-
lary loop device (CPL). The fluid can be placed at one end of
the nanowick, flows through the matrix and evaporates (pas-
sively or actively) at the other end, similarly to what happens
in a tree. Therefore, the fluid can be kept flowing forever.
Other surface patterns are shown in FIGS. 3-7, allowing a
plurality of different fluid logic devices. FIG. 3 shows a
homogenous nanowick conductor. FIG. 4 shows a small gap
30 with smaller liquid transport efficiency located between
normal nanowicks 33. In this way, structures analog to elec-
trical semiconductors can be formed. The efficiency may be
defined as the volume flow rate
fJ vdydz
q=
r
where v is the velocity along the x-axis, F is the imbibition
cross-section in the y-z plane, and A is the cross-sectional
surface area.
The smaller efficiency gap may be void or filled with fibers
of different lengths, or be an interspacing. FIG. 5 shows an
enlarged gap 36 which acts as an insulator between flow
circuits.
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A small gap allows fluid flows with sufficient momen-	 performing appropriate chemical steps on the nanofibers,
tum or even just larger volumes of fluid attempting to cross	 known as such to the person skilled in the art, adsorption of
the gap to jump the gap 30 (FIG. 4). Once the front edge of 	 the contaminant present in the transport liquid can be
the liquid touches the downstream edge of the gap 30, the gap	 obtained.
functions as a conductor because there is now again a down- 5	 The`chemical reagent carrier'conceptis similar, inthatthe
stream driving due to wicking action. 	 nanowick can be pre-coated with a desired chemical
If the gap 36 (FIG. 5) is large enough (relative to the heights 	 reagent for example by a previous filtration-like step, or by
and widths of the arrays, for example), then no liquid quantity 	 surface functionalization and then when the transported liq-
being transported in the upstream portion of the nanowick 	 uid flows through the nanowick, the reagents on the fluid
will be able to jump the gap, but instead will just saturate the io interact with the reagents on the nanowick, mediated by the
nanowick and stop moving forward. This is due to the fact that	 surface-to-volume ratio of the patterned configuration.
wicking is driven by the interfacial forces present at the down- 	 By way of example and not of limitation, the nanoscale
stream edge, so if that force is lost, then the transport mecha-	 fibers can be 20 microns long and be spaced 20 mu apart. The
nism stops). Thus, an insulator function is provided.	 person skilled in the art will understand that also different
A small gap could be, for example, a few interfiber spac-  15 values are possible.
ings. If an interfiber spacing as 20 mu is taken, then a small 	 FIG. 8 shows a nanowick rectangular spiral embodiment,
gap might be 100-200 mu (or 5-10 spacings) long. In particu- 	 which can be used as part of an integrated nanowick device,
lar, as liquid saturates the upstream region by wicking, there 	 for example to increase the length of liquid that must be
will be a small amount of liquid interface extending out from 	 transported while minimizing substrate area required. This
the region (unless the substrate is very highly hydrophobic or 20 embodiment can be used for applications such as filtration or
otherwise doesn't like the liquid). Once that liquid interface 	 mixing, where transport distance (and therefore nanowick
contacts the downstream edge of the gap, wicking proceeds. 	 surface area) is important.
An enlarged gap could be, for example, many interfiber 	 FIGS. 9A and 9B show how nanowick turns and branches
spacings, such as about 20 µm (or 1000 spacings). However,	 can be used to direct fluid transport in various pre-determined
when the substrate is fairly hydrophilic (or when the liquid 25 directions by the way the nanowick itself is patterned. FIG.
being used spreads easily on the substrate), the person skilled 	 9A shows an L-patterned nanowick, and FIG. 9B shows a
in the art will understand that the gap may have to be much 	 T-patterned nanowick.
larger in order to ensure that the liquid interface extending out 	 It should be noted that liquid may accumulate in corners
from the upstream region does not contact the downstream	 when a nanowick is turning in the wafer surface plane (x-y).
edge of the gap. 	 30 In such cases, flow may convey away through V-shaped
FIGS. 6A-6C show an asymmetric shape of the nanowicks	 grooves formed between a nanowick sidewall and the sup-
37,38 which creates a fluidic diode. The diode design is based	 porting wafer. If x is the long axis for the nanowick and flow,
on the auxiliary structures around a nanowick. The curves 	 the groove is located along the x-axis and has a V-shaped
drawn in FIGS. 6B and 6C over the diode illustrate liquid	 cross section in the y-z plane.
conveyance in case of an asymmetric gap. In particular, by 35	 FIG. 10 shows an embodiment comprising a mixer 50 with
controlling the inlet conditions and the nanowick configura-	 a liquid storage reservoir 51. One type of liquid is supplied
tion, liquid will saturate the V-groove between a nanowick
	
from the storage reservoir 51, and another type of liquid is
sidewall and its supporting substrate. This liquid, standing 	 supplied through one of the lines 52, 53. Mixing occurs in the
outside the nanowick, may help the liquid to jump over the	 circular intersection region 50, also made of nanowick mate-
asymmetric gap on the diode design, depending on the liquid 4o rial and then flows into the remaining line 52 or 53 into the rest
front shape and outreach.	 of the overall circuit.
FIG. 7 shows a combination of regions 40, 45, 47, 48	 FIG. 11 shows a nanowick integrated system. Several
having a higher transport efficiency, with regions 43 having a 	 transport lines, indicated by greek letters, are shown, as well
lower transport efficiency. This combination allows a transis- 	 as larger nanowick regions 60, 61, 62. The larger nanowick
tor-like function to be obtained. In particular, region 45 forms 45 regions canbe used as delay devices or as mixing regions. The
the base of the transistor, region 47 forms the emitter, and
	
fluid transport across the delay devices will be slower than
region 48 forms the collector, thus allowing addition of fluid 	 along a small cross-section nanowick line. The delay devices
to be obtained at the collector 48. Thus an amplifying device 	 and mixing regions can contain multiple inputs and outputs
is obtained because resistance can be reduced and the input 	 from the transport lines.
signal can be proportionally amplified. 	 50	 FIG. 12 is a photography showing a cross-shaped region
The nanowick can be designed as a filter, or a chemical 	 created by nest formation upon the evaporation of pre-treat-
reagent carrier because of its very high surface-to-volume	 ment with liquid. This technique is useful for wicking
ratio. This allows minimization and accurate locating of all
	
because once the nanofibers form the pattern shown, they are
kinds of activated carbon functions and applications. In par-	 fixed in this configuration, thus effectively creating a new
ticular, the surface tension effects while removing solvent can 55 kind of pattern. The cross-shaped region of FIG. 12 will be
be avoided by critical point drying. 	 more susceptible to wetting by a hydrophobic liquid (less
With reference to the filter behavior of the nanowick, such 	 nanowick material will be presented to the liquid), and so this
concept is similar to that of an activated carbon water filter. 	 liquid will follow the pattern shown as a guide for its move-
Since the adsorption of the filter is surface area-dependent, a 	 ment.
high surface-to-volume ratio makes filters function better. 60	 FIG. 13 is a photograph showing how properly created nest
Therefore, if contaminant-containing liquid is transported 	 patterns, in this case oriented along a nanowick's long axis,
through a nanowick, then the contaminants can be left behind, 	 can be used to bias nanowick transport. Once this pattern is
adsorbed onto the large amount of available carbon surface. 	 created in the nanowick, it is robust to further wetting and
The liquid coming out the end of the nanowick will have less 	 wicking processes. When liquid transport occurs through the
contaminant concentration, thus being filtered. Increased or 65 nanowick, the directionality of the pattern seen in FIG. 13
decreased levels of filtration can be obtained by surface func- 	 causes biased transport along the long axis of the nanowick,
tionalization of the nanofibers making up the nanowicks. By 	 and helps to prevent backflow.
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FIG. 14 is a photograph showing how a properly created	 example, some sample may be available (e.g., body worn
nest pattern (using gravity effects) can be used to induce a	 nanowick attached to a blood sample), transported through a
shear flow within the transported liquid in the nanowick. The 	 nanowick and some analysis be applied until the sample
larger pattern features in one section of the nanowick will	 supply is spent (or totally spread over the nanowick such that
provide a different rate of transport compared to the smaller 5 there is no longer wicking occurring). Then another sample is
featured region, and thus the mismatch in rates of transport 	 supplied to the nanowick (and presumably some drying or
will result in shear flow for stoichiometric mixing applica- 	 other means of creation of a wicking interface downstream
tions, filtration, and reagent chemistry.	 occurs), and the transient process can be repeated. If the
FIGS. 15A (cross-sectional view) and 15B (bottom view)	 transient process only occurs once, it can be referred to as
show one way that a liquid front can proceed within a nanow- io "one time use" application.
ick. In this case, the front 70 is in contact with the substrate 71, 	 Flow through nanowick can also be continuous, similar to
and moving through the interstices of the nanofibers 72. Fur- 	 melting wax flow in a candle wick. Continuous flow can be
ther behind the liquid front (region 73), there is liquid trans-	 achieved by continuously removing liquid from the outlet of
port occurring on top of the nanowick. This upper liquid 	 the nanowick, and continuously providing liquid to the inlet
transport is essentially moving forward onto more of its own 15 of the nanowick. Thus the differences between continuous
liquid as a substrate, rather than the actual nanowick sub- 	 application and transient application of a nanowick have to do
strate. Microscope experiments have shown this to be one 	 with the liquid supply/removal conditions. If desired, the
mode of liquid transport in nanowicks. FIG. 15B shows the 	 nanowick itself can be exactly the same in both cases.
fluorescein signal present in the liquid used in the experiment, 	 The nanowick pattern can have different scales. For
and shows how the front adjacent to the substrate looks as it 20 example, a heterogeneous nanowick may possess both
proceeds along within an actual nanowick. 	 micrometer-sized and nanometer-sized interstices. The
FIGS. 16A (cross-sectional view) and 16B (bottom view)	 micrometer-sized interstices can assure a fast response. At the
show another shape 80 of liquid front proceeding in a nanow- 	 same time, the nanometer-sized interstices can ensure high
ick. Such kind of flow is still smooth because all visibly wet 	 sensitivity and carrier density. With the term `interstices'
regions are in contact with each other, i.e. there are no discreet 25 reference is made not only to interspace between nanofibers
wet regions. The upper liquid front 80 is spreading out on top 	 but also to the space between boosting or auxiliary structures
of the nanowick, and the lower liquid front is coming along	 around the nanowicks.
behind it in slower way. The jagged edge 81 is due to the 	 While several illustrative embodiments of the invention
discreet locations of the nanofibers within the nanowick. 	 have been shown and described in the above description,
Fluorescein imaging can be used to identify the lower liquid 3o numerous variations and alternative embodiments will occur
front.	 to those skilled in the art. Such variations and alternative
The nanowick can be designed to control mixing because 	 embodiments are contemplated, and can be made without
external flow through a nanofiber array is diffusive, which
	
departing from the scope of the invention as defined in the
assures effective mixing at micrometer and millimeter scales. 	 appended claims.
Because surface forces are predominant in the nanowick, 35	 What is claimed is:
any mechanism that influences surface dynamics can be 	 1. A guided fluid transport method comprising:
included to modify the nanowicking properties.	 providing a plurality of nanoscale fibers disposed in a
Examples are electrical field, temperature field, liquid 	 patterned configuration; and
properties, and the geometric conformation of nanowick	 transporting fluid along the nanoscale fibers, wherein the
itself. Nanowick geometric parameters include height (e.g., 40	 nanoscale fibers are disposed in a patterned configura-
0.5 micron to 1 mm) and diameter (e.g., 5 nm to 100 mu) of 	 tion adapted to allow transport of the fluid in absence of
the carbon nanotubes in the nanowick, interspacing (e.g., 10	 an external power.
mu to 300 mu) between the carbon nanotubes, the array lattice 	 2. The method of claim 1, comprising:
structure, the width of the nanowick (the area where nano- 	 providing saidplurality of nano scale fibers disposed in said
tubes stand, e.g., 1 micron and more), surface curvature of the 45	 patterned configuration on a base; and
nanowick, and topology of the nanotube tip surface (rough-	 transporting said fluid across the base and among the
ness, free surface/encapsulated nanowick). 	 nanoscale fibers.
A nanowick can be open or capped (encapsulated). Open	 3. The method of claim 1, wherein said plurality of nanos-
nanowicks allow easy optical access, analysis and fluid injec- 	 cale fibers comprises carbon nanotube (CNT) arrays.
tion, while encapsulated nanowicks can be used for conven- 50 4. The method of claim 3, wherein the CNT arrays are
tional channel flow and simple control of evaporation and
	
homogenous.
pressure. By covering the nanowick, for example with a 	 5. The method of claim 3, wherein the CNT arrays are
PDMS layer directly in contact with the top of the nanowick
	
heterogeneous.
or with a gap between the PDMS ceiling and the nanowick 	 6. The method of claim 1, wherein the nanoscale fibers are
top, the evaporation can either be entirely eliminated, or the 55 open nanoscale fibers.
gas environment present in the gap (e.g., humidity of it) can 	 7. The method of claim 1, wherein the nanoscale fibers are
be controlled such that a desired evaporation rate is obtained.	 encapsulated nanoscale fibers.
With encapsulation with a gap, the pressure of the gap can	 8. The method according to claim 1, wherein said guided
also be controlled, potentially adding extra control to how the 	 fluid transport is carried out and controlled by surface tension
wicking process itself occurs. 	 60 forces.
A nanowick can allow fluid transport to spaces that are 	 9. The method of claim 8, wherein said surface tension
prohibitive to the introduction of tubing as for lubrication 	 forces comprise wetting, wicking and Marangoni forces.
purposes.	 10. The method of claim 8, wherein said surface tension
Flow through nanowick can be transient for disposable 	 forces are controlled by adjustment of liquid properties.
(body-worn) and quick-to-use microfluidic analysis chips. In 65	 11. The method of claim 10, wherein said liquid properties
other words, the supply of liquid available to be transported
	
include surface tension, viscosity and parameters of the pat-
by a nanowick can be intermittently present. By way of	 terned configuration of the nanoscale fibers.
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12. The method of claim 1, wherein the fluid contains
contaminant and transportation of the fluid separates the con-
taminant from the fluid.
13. The method of claim 1, wherein the fluid contains a first
chemical reagent and the nanoscale fibers contain a second
chemical reagent, and wherein a reaction between the first
chemical reagent and second chemical reagent occurs during
transportation of the fluid.
14. The method of claim 1, wherein the nanoscale fibers are
multiscaled.
15. The method of claim 1, wherein the nanoscale fibers
form a heterogeneous nanowick.
16. The method of claim 15, wherein the heterogeneous
nanowick comprises micrometer-size interstices and nanom-
eter-sized interstices.
17. The method of claim 1, wherein the patterned configu-
ration comprises delay regions and mixing regions.
18. A guided fluid transport method comprising:
providing a plurality of nanoscale fibers disposed in a
patterned configuration; and
transporting fluid along the nanosale fibers, wherein the
nanoscale fibers are disposed in a patterned configura-
tion adapted to allow transport of the fluid in the absence
of an external power source and wherein the patterned
configuration is a rectangular spiral.
19. A guided fluid transport method comprising:
providing a plurality of nanoscale fibers disposed in a
patterned configuration; and
transporting fluid along the nanoscale fibers, wherein the
nanoscale fibers are disposed in a patterned configura-
tion adapted to allow transport of the fluid in absence of
an external power source and wherein the pattered con-
figuration comprises at least one L-patterned nanowick.
20. A guided fluid transport method comprising:
providing a plurality of nanoscale fibers disposed in a
pattern configuration;
transporting fluid along the nanoscale fibers, wherein the
nanoscale fibers are disposed in a patterned configura-
tion adapted to allow transport of fluid in absence of an
external power source and wherein the patterned con-
figuration comprises at least one T-patterned nanowick.
21. The method of claim 20, wherein the patterned con-
figuration includes delay regions and mixing regions.
22. The method of claim 20, wherein the patterned con-
figuration includes mixing regions adapted to allow a mixing
of liquids.
23. A fluid transport device comprising:
two first fluid transport components, each comprising a
plurality of nanoscale fibers disposed in a patterned con-
figuration including delay regions and mixing regions,
said fluid transport components having a first fluid trans-
port efficiency; and
one or more second fluid transport components associated
with the first fluid transport components, said second
10
fluid transport components having a second fluid trans-
port efficiency different from the first fluid efficiency;
wherein the first fluid transport component is rectangular
shaped, the second first fluid transport component is
5 arrow shaped, and a separation between the first fluid
component and the second first fluid component forms a
second fluid transport component.
24. The device of claim 23, comprising:
a fluid transport element comprising a plurality of nanos-
to cale fibers disposed in a patterned configuration on a
base, the fluid transport element adapted to allow self-
transport of the fluid among the nanoscale fibers and
along the base, wherein the patterned configuration
includes mixing regions adapted to allow mixing of liq-
uids.
15	 25. The device of claim 24, wherein said self-transport
occurs in absence of external power source.
26. The device of claim 24, wherein the base is a flexible
substrate.
20
27. The device of claim 23, further comprising a liquid
storage reservoir.
28. The device of claim 23, wherein two first fluid transport
components are separated by one second fluid transport com-
ponent.
29. The device of claim 28, wherein the second fluid trans-
25 port component has a length comparable to the length of the
two first fluid transport components.
30. The device of claim 28, wherein the second fluid trans-
port component has a length inferior to the lengths of the two
30 first fluid transport component.31. The device of claim 23, comprising three first fluid
transport components and two second fluid transport compo-
nents, a first second fluid transport component being located
between a first fluid transport component and a second first
35 fluid transport component, a second fluid transport compo-
nent being located between the second first fluid transport
component and a third first fluid transport component.
32. The device of claim 31, further comprising a fourth first
fluid transport component, connected with the second first
40 
fluid transport component.
33. The device of claim 23, wherein the fluid transport
device acts as a fluidic semiconductor.
34. The device of claim 23, wherein at least one of the one
or more second fluid transport components acts as an insula-
tor.
45 35. The device of claim 23, wherein a plurality of nanoscale
fibers is disposed in a patterned configuration, the patterned
configuration being a rectangular spiral.
36. The device of claim 23, wherein a plurality of nanoscale
50 
fiber is disposed in a patterned configuration including at least
one L-patterned nanowick.
37. The device of claim 23, wherein a plurality of nanoscale
fiber is disposed in a patterned configuration including at least
one T-patterned nanowick.
